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GEN. VILLA’S ASSURANCES MEETS WITH BIGLOSS
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DEPOSITORS IN FARMERS’U. S. C 
BANK TO GET MONEY
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Twelve Lifters of Young Foxes 

Disappear from Dalton 

* Ranch.

Federals and
AMËfUCAN PRISONERS 

THREATENED WITH DEATH

WHI be Paid Out of Consolidat

ed Revenue Fund. Rebels Combine Forces*10II
irais cists

HON. MR. WHITE GIVES 

NOTICE OF RESOLUTION.

) ", Another Legacy Saddled on the 

Country by Grits— Field

ing Turned Deaf Ear to Ad- 

monitions.

BIGGEST LOSS BUSINESS 

IN ISLAND EVER MET
Federal army of Mexico, according to President Huerta’s last message 

t0 C^be18army!0nortbern Mexico, according to General Carranza’s figures,

Rebel army, southern Mexico, under command of Emlllano Zapata,j 
Genovevo De Lao and Pesus Mora, who probably will be thrown into the 
common defence of the republic, 39,600,

Volunteer forces in twenty-two loyal States to be used to repel foreign 
invasion as announced by Minister of War Blanquet In El Diarlo, official 
organ of the Mexican government, 9O0.OOO.

Total land forces, 1,044.000.
THE NAVY.

Armored transport-gunboat General Guerrerro.
Gunboats, Vera Cruz, Bravo Morelos, Democrats, Tampico; latter held

Corvettes Zaragoza and Yucatan.
Transport Progresse.

Reinforcements Going to Aid 

of Marines—Monterey Re

ported Captured by Rebels 

—Wilson to Sign Volnteer 
Army Bill today.

Nothing Known Definitely as to 

Manner of Disappearance 

—Means Loss of About 

Three Hundred Thousand.

Not More than 20 p. c, Stock 

of Bank or Similarly Incor
porated Concern Can be Ac

quired as Investment,

Investigation of Recent Mayor

alty Election in Fredericton 

—Important Decision Af

fecting Northumberland Co, 

Residents.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 24.—Depositors in 

the defunct Farmers’ Bank who lost 
their money are going to have it re
funded to them. This is the bank to 
which Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister 
of Finance In the Laurier cabinet, 
granted a certificate in spite of the 
warnings by leading financiers and 
members of parliament as to the dan
gerous character of the undertaking. 
The government being thus respon
sible for the institution the depositors 
will have to be paid. This Is another 
of the legacies left by the Laurier ad
ministration.

Hon. W. T. White. Minister of 
Finance, will move the following reso
lution, notice of which has been given:

“Resolved, that it Is expedient to 
provide that there may be paid and 
applied for and out of the consolidat
ed revenue fund of Canada, a sum not 
exceeding one million two hundred 
thousand dollars to pay to persons 
who are creditors for money on de
posit in the Farmer’s Bank of Canada 
the respective amounts standing at 
their credit in the books of the bank 
when the bank suspended payments."

Charlottetown, April 24—There was

leg and commerce committee were lee Dalton Company loet twelve lit. 
outlined to (be Commons this after- ters within a ehort time. As the llt- 
noon by Mr White, who submitted the ters average about tour each the tout 
measure for further legislative pro- lose is about three hundred thousand, 
gress The original draft proposed dollars, the worst Individual loss in 
that à company could Invest forty per the history of the Industry in this 
cent of the stock of any bank or slm- province.
promises This hud been amended to Tho directors in publishing a state- 
thirty-five per cent, of its paid up ment of the occurrence state that ev- 
capital and reserve. erything was going along perfectly

Another amendment was to the ef- and a record year was expected, 
feet that not more than twenty per On April 20*h a litter of pups show- 
cent of teh stock of any bank or slm- ed out and as these were not the Bret 
liar ’ Incorporated concern could be expected, It was wondered why they 
acquired as an investment. The re- should appear before the others. On 
matnder of the amendments, Mr. Investigating a den In which pups over 
White said, were merely designed to a month old should have been, it wan 
strengthen the act. The bill was con- found empty. On looting Into three 
sldered in committee of the whole. other dens In which pups were known 

Mr S G Turriff asked If the minis- to have been previous to the «rat lit
ter had' taken up with the provinces ter. the same results were found. The 
the question of the Incorporate, ct general manager. Horn Charles Del- 
trust companlee. Many companies In ton was then consulted and it was 
the West bad secured .provincial char- decided that every den in which pupa 
ters with exceedingly small capital were known to have been born should 
and without proper safeguardings. He he overhauled. Being sure of fourteen 
Instanced one company which had Utter* this numberof j*”*68 
only So 000 capital. He thought this ed and only one litter besides the first 

question which should he taken litter was found, 
un by the minister. The directors were immediately

Mr White argued that the Dominion called together and It was unanimous- 
and orovincial governments both bad ly agreed that for the interests of the KJSSm He was afraid to make shareholders and other interests con-t1?.» m.”'ittKwUSfS ojctod w.u, th.
interference And resented. should be made MbHc 'jrtthotft d«h*.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier feared there Every care possibleha®to these foxes and the management 
of the ranch was minutely Inquired luob 
and not a flaw was found. It was prov* 
ed by catching the females that the 
young had been sucking their mothers 
and by the conditions of the females 
It is surmised that the young had been 
lost at one time: and it Is thought 
that one of the many storms, either

since the pups were born, may have 
so frightened and excited the parents 
as to cause them to carry the pups out 
and bury them. But this is only a, 
surmise, as nothing definite is known 
except that the pups were born and 
have disappeared since.

There are still some pens to be 
examined and the company expect to 
pay five to fifteen per cent dividend 
this year.

"(j Negates, Arizona, April 24—Formal 
overtures from the Huerta force* te 
the constitutionalists to make common 
cause against the United States have 
been rejected by the constitutionalists. 
The communications were exchanged 
today between General Tellez, one of 
Huerta’s intimate friends, and Gener
al Obergon, constitutionalist comman
der in the state of Sonora.

Washington. April 24—While the at
tention of the American government 
for the most part today was concen
trated on restoring order at Vera Cruz 
and expediting the departure of Am
ericans from all parts of Mexico, a 
watchful eye was trained on the trans
continental boundary between Mexico 
and the United States for any signs 
of hostilities from the Mexican con
stitutionalists.

President Wilson and his cabinet 
had a long meeting, after which op
timism was conspicuously apparent 
both in their demeanor and informal 
discussion of the Situation.

There was no particular develop
ment to which tho feeling of hopeful
ness that the real war would be 
averted could be traced, but General 
VUla’d friendly pronouncement, It was 
admitted, had impressed many offic
ials, here with the possibility that the 
constitutionalists after all would re
main neutral until the American gov
ernment sought reparation from Huer-

LET HUERTA FIGHT 
IT OUT, VILLA SAYS

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 24.—The Court 

of Appeal this afternoon delivered 
judgments In‘a number of cases in
cluding the Fredericton mayoralty 
election case.

In this case Judge White read Judg
ment granting rules absolute for In
vestigation by city council into mayor
alty election of March 9th last, but 
confining the investigation to allega* 
tloûs in the protest filed with the city 
clerk on the day of the election by Ex- 
Ald. W. E. Farrell, candidate who was 
declared defeated by Moses Mitchell, 
to the effect that some ballots count
ed In the election were improperly 
marked. 'No costs were allowed In the 
Judgment.

Judgments were: Mersereau 
vs. Swim; verdict for defendant set 
aside. In this case the defendant claim
ed, falling a base a prescriptive title 
of over sixty years against the crown, 
of land In. Northumberland County. 
Judgment In this case will affect about 
fifty settlers in the Parish of Ludlow, 
Northumberland County, who have 
been making the same claim.

Budd vs. Johnsqn, appeal dismissed 
with costs. This was a Charlotte Coun
ty trespass case.

The King vs. Hubbard ex parte 
Monohàû. ' CdfiVlqtion granted. This 

Canada Temperance Act case 
from Sunbury County in which the 
defendant’s counsel claimed that In
formation did not state that the of
fence was committed in Sunbury Coun-

Repeats His Declaration That He Won’t Get Mixed Up In 

War With States—Would Like to Take Advantage of 

Present Trouble and Seize Mexico City.

agent on this side of the river, he 
said: “It’s that little drunkard Huer
ta’s fight; let him fight it. I wish I 
had ten million cartridges right now; 
I’d march into Mexico City without a 
stop.”

Villa frankly took the position that 
be would like to avail himself of 
what is in effect aid from the United 
States forces to prosecute his cam-

E1 Paso, Texas, April 24.—The In
ternational political situation cleared 
greatly today a# affecting the status 
of the rebel government and that of 
the United States,

Francisco Vfl 
Juarez yestprdajr

Other la. who arrived at 
, repeated his declar

ation that he would not be drawn 
into a war with the United States, 
particularly as that would serve to paign. 
draw the Huerta chestnuts out of the : His wish for ten million cartridges, 
fire. He repeated these assertions to | however, could not be gratified to- 
Geo. C. Carothers, special agent of ■ day, as the embargo was on again, 
the state department and to newspa- officially this time, and five rapid-fir

era, which were brought to the cue-

j
* EXCLUSION OF 

ULSTER DILI
other visitors.

annoy, his cattle 1 toms house were turned hack.ta.

ÜÉÜÎ BELIEVES RIVAL
NOT PROBABLE FORCES WILL JOIN 

BEFORE NEXT WEEK HANDS AGAINST ILS.

Other officials were not so sanguine 
and the army moved with precision 
and swiftness to protect the Ameri
can boundary and reinforce the expe
ditionary force of marines and blue- 
jackéts' at Vera Cruz.

Conferences at the state depart
ment between Secretary Bryan and. 
representatives of the Mexican Con
stitutionalists resulted In the des
patch to General Carranza of a tele
gram by the latter strongly advising 
him to remain neutral and assuring 
him that the American government 
intended to withdraw its forces from 
Mexico just as soon as satisfactory 
reparation had been made for offences 
committed by Huerta. The advice 
given Carranza here was that by as
suming other than a neutral attitude 
he would draw all Mexico into a war; 
Huerta would be perpetuated and the 
Constitutionalist cause lost in the 
melee.

No Interference With Commerce. 
Cabinet officials said nb attempt 

would be made to Interfere with the 
regular channels of commerce any
where, cargoes being allowed to land 
at all points. Munitions of war alone 
will be held at Vera Cruz If lauded, 
provisions and other commercial sup
plies not being detained.

Congress still talks about Mexico. 
Senator Lodge read a lonfg telegram 
from many prominent persons urging 
an investigation into the Mexican sib
ilation before war was declared. 
Representative Fitzgerald, chairman 
of the house committee on appropria
tions, asked the President if he want
ed “any war preparations," and Mr. 

The parade of Wilson said, "Not as yet."
Mr. Wilson will affix his signature 

brobably tomorrow to the volunteer 
army bill, .providing the machinery for 
raising a volunteer army force in any 
time of emergency. Estimates 
army officers as to the number of men 
the President might call for In case 
of war range from fifty to one hundred 
thousand.

The German
the bfcg shipment of arms which It was 
feared might reach Huerta has landed 
Its commercial cargo, but the captain 
of the veset, for reasons of his own, 
has not put the ammunition ashore. 
There has been no effort’on the part 
of the- United States forces at Vera 
Cruz to prevent Its landing.

Vera Cruz. Aprl 24—Seven Ameri
cans, prisoners of Mexican soldiers, 
are being held at Orizaba, on the line 
of the Mexican Railway between here 
and the capital, four of whom, at leaét, 
are threatened with execution, accord
ing to authentic Information received 
here tonight.

Thomas B.
charge, who had charge of the train 
whtfh brought the refugees from the 
capital here last night. Intended to 
return to the capital tonight.

The British cruiser Hermtone which, 
although a neutral vessel, has been 
engaged in the removal of Americans 
from Tampico, reports that only a few 
are now there.

The cable office here is being taxed 
to Its fullest capacity with official, 
commercial and press despatches. C. 
Mitchell, manager of the operating 
force, Is working day and night to 
move the business. In some cases his 
men have had no sleep for more than 
thirty-six hours.
Advise Carranza to Remain Neutral 

During Present Fight. 
Washington, April 24.—After a con

ference at the state department with 
Secretary Bryan, representatives of 

Continued on page 2.

would never be complete satisfaction 
until the respective rights of the pro
vinces and Dominion were finally de
termined. With this end in view the 
Liberal government had placed the 
matter In the hands of the Supreme 
Court for interpretation, and proposed 
to carry it fdrward. Mr. White re
plied that the decision of the Supreme 
Court in favor of the Dominion now 
stood for appeal.

Sir Wilfrid thought that the govern
ment bad not been very diligent in 
seeking to determine this important 
question.

“My . friend the SollcltoivGeneral, 
he said, "is young in years and young 
in harness." lie has a fine opportun
ity to immortalize 'himself by having 
the question determined once and for

The measure was reported as 
amended.

The government bill to amend the 
Sales and Inspection act in relation to 
binder twine, was given a third read
ing and the house then went into com
mittee of supply on the estimates of 
the Trade and Commerce Department.

ty.
The court adjourned till May 6. or thunder which have occurredMa.) Gen, Sir Alfred Turner 

Says Public Have Right to 

Expect Settlement Once 

and for All.

Mexican Charge at Washing

ton Thinks Rebels and Féd

érais Will United for Pro

tection of Country,

Personnel of Royal Commission 

Not Expected to be An

nounced Until Next Week 

—St. John Man Gets Con

tract.

OF ULSTER’SLondon. April 24.—In next week’s 
debate, Initialed by Austin Chamber
lain, and demanding a judicial inquiry 
into the so-called government’s Ulster 
“plot," back bench members are like
ly to figure prominently. As the vote, 
which will certainly follow, will be 
a strictly party one, neither side ap
pears to think any real result will 
eventuate.

Major General Sip Alfred Turner, 
who has had leng official experience. 
In writing to the London Times, says 
both sides are credited unduly with 
plots to use thé army as a stalking 
horse, the one to enforce and the oth
er to prevent decrees of parliament. 
The army, he says, wishes to have 
nothing to do with polîtes and resents 
bitterly attempts of either side to 
drag it into the arena of so-called 
statesmanship. It has alone emerged 
from this sorry affair with credit, 
truth and honor. What the public 
have the right to expect is that pri
vate members on both sides will com
bine to put pressure on the front 
benches to settle the Irish question 
once and for all by fédéralisation, ex
cluding Ulster altogether from the 
operations of home rule, If the pre
sent abortive bill, which pleases no
body, must be placed on the statute 
books. Matters have gone too far to 
secure peace in. any other way. The 
time has come for action. It does not 
appear as if anything but talk and an
gry recriminations, which do not lead 
us one inch further towards a settle
ment and will not for one moment al
ter the fact of the standing menace 
of Carson’s army In the north.

”1 write as a Liberal and a Home 
Ruler," he continues, "but I admit 
home rule is Impossible so long as an 
agreement between North and South 
la wanting. I believe home rule or 
federalism must surely come, but sure
ly it must be patent that it cannot 
be enforced by coercion any more than 
decades of coercion have succeeded 
Sn killing Nationalist aspirations."

all.

i
Toronto, April. 24.—Charge Algara, 

of the Mexican embassy at Washing
ton, arrived at Toronto shortly before 
ten o'clock tonight and took up his 
quarters in the King Edward Hotel. 
A large amount of correspondence 
was awaiting him.

Tired from his journey the Mexican 
representative declined to give a leng
thy interview but stated that in his 
opinion all Mexicans, fédérais* and 
constitutionalists alike, would unite 
against any attempt of invasion by 
the United States.

Special to The Standard.'
Fredericton, April 24.—The Board 

of School Trustees tills afternoon set
tled the matter of awarding the con
tract for the new school building on 
Smythe street by awarding the job to 
R. A. Corbett of St. John, second low
est tenderer, whose figures were $36.- 
^82. the board also decided to return 
tho deposit of $1,600 to Mayor Mitchell 
who was the lowest tenderer and de
clined to accept the contract at his 
own figures.

Premier Flemming arrived here to
night from St. John en route to his 
home In Woodstock.

The provincial government con
cluded their session here this after
noon and most of the members of the 
executive left for their homes this 
evening.

An announcement as to the personal 
of the royal commission to Investigate 
Dugal’s charges Is not expected be
fore next week.

Lieut. Gov. Wood is still here.

irai isThirty Thousand Men Parade 

in Belfast—Disquieting Ru

mors About Raid on Post 

Office.

London, April 25—A test mobiliza
tion of Ulster volunteers In Belfast 
last night filled many nervous citizens 
with aprehension. 
nearly thirty thousund men created 
great excitement and many rumors 
was rife. It was recalled that the last 
general mobilization took place on 
Thursday, March 19th, which was the 
date of the so-called government plot, 
but this, however, was a mere coin
cidence. Tho men were summoned for 
last night’s mobilization on veny short 
notice, and were also Instructed not 
to carry arms, but despite this fact, 
extraordinary rumors were afloat con
cerning an intended raid upon the 
post office. Another rumor was that 
the heaviest consignment of war ma
terial since. Us Importation was ban
ned was to be landed.

Nation Calls it a Lapse 

Into Barbaric Morals Un

worthy of President of Civ

ilized Republic.

The

C.P.B.THE
STORM CENTRE Doctors Penetrate to Boy's 

Heart and Attach Tube '— 

Patient Looks on During the 

Operation.

London. April 24.—While ackuowU 
edging that on broad grounds the ac
tion of the United States government 
toward Mexico is justified the Nation 
today severely criticizes President 
Wilson for what it terms his giving 
as a pretext for such action the re
fusal by President Huerta to apolo
gize in get and form as prescribed 
for the brief detention of American 
bluejackets in Tampico.

vessel which' carried

FOUND WIFE OEM
ON HIS RETURN HOME Subject of Widespread Selling

Montreal. April 24.—Death was ap
proaching a nineteen year old boy 
last night when the surgeons penetrat
ed to his heart lu an almost unprece
dented operation and saved his life. 
As the boy, Bruce Moffatt, of 240 Dé
liait, street, felt his strength return
ing at the conclusion of the operation 
he spoke up from the operating table 
with the words, "I’m feeling good.’’

He is now lying at «the Royal Vtc- 
London, April 24.—The stock ex- torla Hospital with a tube attached

to his heart and there is.every hope 
that the single operation will have 
done away for ever with the pericardi
tis, or heart strangulation, from which 
he Suffered.

Details of his condition had been

t Pressure — Market Had 
Heaviest Fall Since Mexi

can Trouble Broke Out,

CUIUS TWIT KSOIIITH 
PREFERRED TO OEFEIO 

HIS GOLLEHS

out this Incident," says.“By singling
the Nation, “as a next-use for an ac» 
tlon which amounts to war. President 
Wilson has done more to lower thq 
standard of international 
than all his fine utterances in the past 
have done to raise it. A statesman 
who Interferes to restore order may 
argue that at some cost In live? and 
treasure he is putting an end to intol
erable violence and cruelty, but the 
statesman who sacrifices lives because 
some ceremonial detail is lacking in 
the ritual of an apology- is behaving 

forwarded to the hospital by telephone. wlth levlt> imWorthy of a civilized 
As the ambulance was dashing through j niler This deliberate and needless 
the streets at top speed with him, the of a point of honor Is a lapse
operating table was being prepared. jnto barbaric morals which would lie 

So weak w as the boy when laid on more natural in some Prussian colonel 
tiie table that It was impossible to jE an Alsatian garrison than In a hu- 
administer ether, and a ufipal anaes- manitarian president of a civilized 
thetlc was Injested into his body, reDhbHc ’’ 
about the heart. In consequence he F 
was able to watch the surgeori* 
ting into his breast.

Wife of Fireman on P. E. I. 

Railway Dies Suddenly from 

Heart Failure.
morality

Hohter, the British
change today suffered the heaviest 
flail since the Mexican trouble sprang 
up. The storm centre again being 
Canadian Pacific and American rails.

Depression characterised the mark
ets in every department and there was 
a good deal of liquidation on the bve 
of the settlement. Although prices 
rallied at the close on balance the 
losses were substantial.

Consols and khudred securities were 
flat but closed above the worst.

Mexican affairs had a sharp adverse 
Influence on the prices of copper and 
tin stocks.

Canadian Pacific was again subject 
to widespread selling pressure. Ber
lin sold to a considerable extent.

Brazilian Tractions were heavily de
pressed and there was much selling 
for Canadian account.

A firm tone marked the money- 
market and both loan and discount 
rates advanced.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 24.— 
Owen McQuaid, fireman on the P. E. 
I. Railway, on arriving here this fore
noon after his train had come in from 
the morning’s run, was shocked to 
find his wife lying dead on the floor. 
She had prepared breakfast as usual 
for her nephew who left the house 
early in the morning leaving her 
alone. Death was declared by the doc
tor to be due to heart disease and 
there was no inquest._______

A ST. JOHN COMPANY.

Ottawa, April 24 —Federal company 
Incorporations this week: The Kelr- 
stead and Mersereau F»x and Fur 
Company, of St. John, N. B., capital 
stock of one million dollars. The In
corporators include Jacob W. Kelr- 
stead and Chalmers J. Mersereau. fin
ancial brokers, of St John.

London, April 25.—Tt|e Morning 
Post, which is seking to prove As
quith guilty of complicity In the Ul
ster plot says: “It has beem univer
sally assumed that the premier was 
not wholly aware of the operations 
of the .government but that when he 
learned of them, he had only two 
courses open as the head of the gov
ernment which were to defend his 
colleagues or to insist upon their 
resignations, and that he preferred 
the former. It is now stated in well 
informed quarters that that assump
tion was based upon an error, and 
that as a matter of fact, Asquith was 
present at the meeting of the com
mittee of the cabinet on March 19th 
when Sir Arthur Paget, received his 
further instructions previous to re
turning to Ireland."

CUNKRDER TO STOP 
IT HKLIFKX THIS TRIP

Halifax, April 24.-8. Canard A 
today received a wirelessCompMF*******™*™*from the French liner La Touraine, 

Sound from Havre to Quebec, to the 
affect that she would call at Halifax 
on this trip, owing to the uncertainty 
of ice conditions in the St. Lawrence, 
and that she would land 260 tons of 

896 passengers and load 1.200 
coaL

age, was killed yesterday while operat 
ing a gasoline grain chopper in his 
barn, near here. His mangled body 
was found by a neighbor. It is sup
posed that in attempting to throw off 
the belt his arm was caught In the pulr

KILLED WHILE WORKING
| A GRAIN CHOPPER.

Llstowel, Ont., April 24.—Adam 
Hpidt. a widower forty-four years of ley.caffo.
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